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DR. YATTA RANu AND DR.

MUHAMMAD MEMOM*

ELEMENTARY TEACHER EDUCATION;IN PAKISTAN:W.HAT IS
,NEEDED

Introduction
Public education is an issue which carries serious consideration
in most countries. In the developing countries, especially, the past 'two
decades have seen much attention being paid to the improvement of
the quality of basic deucation in primary schools through the
improvement of many facets of education (e.g. more and better 'school
buildings, better teaching an;d l~arning resources, better teacher
preparation, curriculum improvement,' more community involvement
in schools, etc.).
Among these facets teacher' education has been identified as
the single most important variable in any effort aimed at improving
the quality of education. The assumption undergirding the emphasis
on teacher education is that the quality of.education. The assumption
undergirding the emphasis on teacher education is that the quality of
,education which children receive is directly linked to the knowledge,
intelligence
and. ",the protessio~al' skill~t attitudea.'- and beliefs"
...
... -:.
,..
teachers. In short if young people are to experience the best education
possible,
we,must provide the best education
and training
to those who
-.
..
~..
will teach them.
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In Pakistan theeducationalsystem.
has been described as being
.
"in a state of crisis". (USAID BRIDGES
project);
The
predicament
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teacher education, within this dismal scenario, is particularly severe,
requiring immediate attention to the type and quality of the initial
teacher preparation which teacher training colleges provide and
ensure that practising teachers continue to gain access to professional
development opportunities.
The newly established Institute for Educational Development
. aED) at the Aga Khan University in Karachi, is playing several
interventionist roles to address the acute and appalling problems in
the eductional system of Pakistan. These roles include providing inservice education for practising teachers (through an intensive 18
months master's degree programme), working directly with schools to
improve school contexts,
and conducting research related to teaching
.
and teacher education in Pakistan and other developing countries.
During the months of Marchand April 1995 the lED carried out a
research among two government primary teacher training colleges in
Karachi. The purpose of the research was to identify and describe the
existing learning and instructional milieux of Government elementary
teachers' colleges in Pakistan and, through that means, provide
baseline data which might serve as a starting point for intervention
(where necessary) in order to improve the quality of teacher education
offered in elementary teacher training colleges.
,

Problems
. Apart from data collected on staff characteristics (see page 4),
duration of the teacher educationprogramme, certification procedures
.and 'the••general ethos of the ,colleges the following questions were
.investigatedduring
the research:
.
,

,

L . '" What selection criteria do the colleges follow in recruiting
•
candidates for the programme?
, 2. ' "How
,do lecturers.. (teacher' trainers), college principals,
... '•managers and-students perceive the role of the school and
.. .therefore, that of teachers? ~
...
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3.

What courses are offered in the programme and how are they
delivered?

4.

To what extent do the skills and competencies offered in the
programme help prospective teachers in coping with actual
classroomteaching in Pakistan?

. 5.

What kind of resources and opportunities exist to support
teaching and, learning and' the development of the teacher
trainers?

6.

How is the teaching practice organized and how are novice
teachers inducted into the teaching profession?

7.

What measures, if any, can be taken in order to improve the
quality· of the teacher education programmes offered in
elementary colleges?.

Research Methodology
Selection of Colleges'
-. t.

Two government elementary teachers' colleges located in
Karachi were selected for this research. Both colleges offer the one
year Primary Teaching Certificate and the Certificate in Teaching.
The .colleges select ,75% of their candidates on merit basis; the
remaining 2~% are selected from among untrained teachers who are
aire~dy' practising, o~ the' recommendation .of the District Education
Office and The Directorate of School Education and in consultation
with th~·:li~~~ of thecolleges .. The. researchers' criteria in selecting
the colleg~s;jIicl~'ded,tht/ 'f9.I~Q~i:ng:number of years for which the
college)uu~~~~~~t~bl~.sh~d(ort~~ldand
the other
new); male-female
-:.~:<~:.~""!.~.~!.
...:.~'.... -; .. ';' ,'...
. .'
variation (One collegecatered-for only.male students and the other for
, femaies);':·~im:il~itY;
..Q{~d,*~s~.pffered; willingness of' the college to
participate
in
the' st~d;it~~·.'~c~ess
'iP. ter~sof" distance..
. .'
-, ,"':
.... , "
-,'
'.'~'···.'.:·_..•r:.:.'.~~·::~.-.
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Data Gathering: multiple, techniques of data gatheririg wereused for
this r~~earch·.They we~e:'"Q~~stio~naires, interviews, non-participant
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observation of classroom lessons, informal conversations and
examination of documents such as the colleges'curricula and past test
papers.
Questio~naires ~n staff characteristics and items based on the research
question were distributed to all the'staff of the two c?lleges (N=32).
. 2 college principals, 12 lecturers and 8 students volunteered :to
.participate in the interviews and informal conversations,
.Atotal of:l0 classroom lessons wereobserved over.a period of two days.
Data Analysis
This was a baseline study to provide information which might
be useful for intervening (where necessary) to improve elementary
teacher education in Pakistan. . Data consisted of answers to
que~tionnaires,. interview transcripts, and field notes from
observations and informal conversations. The use of different data
collection methods as well as different periods for data gathering made
possible the comparison and validatin of data (method and time
triangulation). At the pre-analysis stage data obtained through the
questionnaires were analyzed by using quantitative content analysis.
This was
done mainly to achieve some "orderliness and a certain
.
degree. of formalization. of the analysis process before preceding to
deeper analysis and interpretation of results"Through qualitative
content analysis (Miles and Huberman, 1984, P.20). After the
information from. the questionnaire results had been analysed the
findings were compared and complemented with the findings of the
interviews and conversations.
.

.

.

• : ' .. ' The' questionnaire andinterview data were first classified into
categories based on the research questions.N ext, the .information from
the: interviewsand conversations on each category was put together on
paper, read several' times, analyzed and interpreted. The analyses and
'interpretations were guided by theoretical assumptions derived from
,current literature on teacher education' .and .the .researchers' own
.knowledge about teacher education in the developing"countries and
theirIong experiences as te~chers and teacher educators.iData from
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the" observations,' and documentsv.were
used:· to compare and
cOlllplemen~results derived. from, the .analysis of the questionnaires,
interviews-and the informal conversations and they served as a frame
of reference or context for the interpretation of data.
.: ~~.:."

:.:'.
,,':

. ;:

,

.:

';:

! ; ~

,,';'.

..

.

.

•

,"
'Seve!al 'findings, highlighting the' need for, improvement In
order to achieve better quality teacher preparation resulted from the
research. A few-of .these findings which. are' considered salient are
succinctly presented here.
\ "~

Staff Characteristics ,
.. ~...

'F~r

the' 'study, staff was defi~ed 'as staff .members of the college
" : "whose assignments included' a~tiYHiesdeliber~tely intended to
"", prepare candidates for-:the o~c~p~ti~n 'of'teac.hing'. i\~ong these
,i...
': ", .' : .,'.
-:"
are principals of the colleges, lecturers, cooperation teachers
and supervisors of studentteachers.
';::":
i:

,

,

'

.:

..

'

,

Characteristics included the":~t~t:'s academic .and professional
qualifications,
teaching.
experience, " ' knowledge,
skills;'
attitudes, commitment and dispositions.. _'"
,,'

'The'study

revealed 'that the ac~de~ic' qualification of the st~f

B.Sc.,

, induded B.A.,
B.Ed.' and M:Ed.all~btained
from
, .. ",unl~er'sities and colleges i~ Paki~tan~
00% (N '19) of them were
"pr~fe~sionatly-h-ained
teache~s'whll~th~-~e~r~ere
not', Among
. ,,-these; 40% (N .i3) considcired' 'theif qualifications rele~ant to
;::,,-::-'the' work - they were doing (i.e., teacher educators) but t~'JY
'::,;: ' would: '~~lconie-: additionaItraining
'through: iri-ser~ic~. ;Some
•

•

.••.

t-"

.!'•.•.s

,

_ •••

-.

:'were' <teachi~g'cours~~

.:

•• :..~.

.:.~",:~

•••.

•

.'

.".::

••

0"

f~r ~hi'~li' they had no ~cademi~ or

, prof~~~!o~,al"qualification and when asked, why this was the
~t.was r~vealed that the principal had .asked them to teach'.' thes~'~6~Ses because there was no 'one jn .the college qualified:
'.to 'teach 'them (~~g.'chiid' Psychology'
taught, by a graduate
inDhemistry; Social Studies ' 'was taught by a gradu~te in

," " "~~e'l,

w~
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Biology'; English Language Arts was taught by a Science
teacher chosen to teach English because his spoken English
was considered to be good)..
All of the lecturers teaching courses for which they were not
trained (N=8) thought that they heeded training in the subjects
they were required to teach - especially in the content and
methods areas.
80% (N= 10) of the ~2 lecturers interviewed did not have any
background in primary .school teaching and: had not been
specifically trained 'as teacher educators. They expressed the
desire to experience training in primary methods and teacher
education because tqey did not have access to professional texts
such as 'educational ~juounals and articles, research reports or
attendance at conferences and discussions where professional
issues are dealt with,
!
..•.

Courses Offered and Teachers' Knowledge'
The courses offered by the two colleges included English,
Mathematics, Social Studies and Science as well as foundation courses
such as Perspectives of Education, Child Development and School
Organization. The research revealed that the knowledge of the
lecturers in their various subject areas was limited, sometimes
inaccurate and most times out dated due to lack of resources such such
as current literature and lack of professional development
opportunities..Social Studies teaching, for instance, was limited to the
material that was written in the textbook which was being studied and
lecturers did not have any idea about how the curriculum of Social
Studies could be enriched to supplement the prescribed textbooks.
.

.

In Mathematics 'a similar situation was observed where
lecturers revealed clear gaps in thier . knowledge about 'certain
mathematical concepts such as fractions and ratio.
,,' .

Elementary
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Gaps were also observed in the teaching approaches used by the
lecturers. Teaaching consisted. mainly of the transmission of
information from textbook to student. .For instance what little
material. was available on Social Studies was simply transmitted to
.students in a non-problematic manner. Skills such as group-work,
cooperative learning, conductiong inquiry, decision-making and
developing democratic values, all of which are required in order to
enable students to function adequately in today's world were markedly
absent in the preparation of the prospective Social Studies teachers.
Sciencewas taught mainly theoretically with not much opportunity for
practical work. Mathematics was taught through a method where the
prospective teachers generally followed the worked examples of the
lecturer rather than the lecturer providing classroom opportunities for
the teachers to construct thier own meaning of mathematical concepts
(an approach which they could use in their own teaching after the
programme).
Clearly there was need for lecturers to up-grade both their
knowledge of their subjects and the strategies used to teach the
subjects.
Assessment and evaluating procedures
The learning of the prospective teachers was tested mainly by
testing how well they had mastered the information transmitted to
them by the lecturers. Testing for deeper conceptual understanding by
asking higher order thinking question:s.was not observed as part of
assessment .~. th~-se colleges, This .suggests the need for·training in
testing ~d qu~stio~i~g' skilis. In addition there ·wereno. mechanisms
in place for evaluation. the. teacher ..education:.programmes being
offered·in. the colleges. Pr~vision.·:s~o~d: be .made for.. such an
.evaluation in order ,t~_~sur~:quality.While.e.xternal evaluations may
be·-c~st(yand'sorii'eti~es unr~liabie,.aitern~tive means' of evaluation
couldbe employed..For instance, the prospective teachers studying in
--':tlf~'pr~gra~~e':~~'the'
schools whkh)~ter .ernploy them could be
~- - ~~~~f<n:,thek
yieWs.
an(:lopini~n~.
aboutthequalityof
the programme.
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The teaching practicum and induction of novice teachers
These areas were also Seen to require improvement. Interviews
with principals and lecturers revealed' that there were no specific
schools identified to work 'with the relememtary colleges where this
research was carried out. Students were' sent to any schools which
, would have them for the teaching practicum. In many cases schools'
refused to have them.' The schools. which accepted them had no
knowledge about the type of teacher preparation provided' by the
colleges. As such ideas which the student teachers brought to the'
schools were either rejected or left untried. The supervision which
student teachers experienced from their 'visiting lecturers' was
mechanical and devoid of constructive feedback which could lead 'to the
improvement of the prospective teachers. Once the teachers graduate
from the teacher education programmes, no support system is providedfor, them by the colleges or schools where they start teacing, They
learn the practical aspects of teaching on their own and,' in my
experience, such learning could sometimes be so daunting and
frustrating that some of the new teachers abandon the teaching
profession. This suggests the need for current approaches to
supervision 'and induction through which meaningful feedback is
provided for the development of the prospective teacher~ and, a caring,
friendly and .supportive atmosphere when they start teaching.
,

"

Staff and Students Perception of the Role ofSchools
From interviews with lecturers;' principals and students, ~
looking at the colleges' curricula it can ' he .coocluded.that teacher
education focused" on' "prepariilg'-: teachera ;:to pass on~ ,~tu~·
textbook information, andthe values and norms "in Pakistani sOOet.rThis perception "largely' se~sthe
"school's "role as' that of cultural
reproduction. "Emphasis 'in" teacher' 'preparation "was. therefo~'· ~ .
"prospectiove teachers mastering: required information 'and l>eco~
,.skilled at the techniques
;strat~~es required rto transmit -~'
information, norms and valuesto ~ttiderits::Tiie role of the" schooi'~
therefore, the teacher as :social:'reforni~r.;andchange
agent ~
reflection on practice and theinitiationofchangedid
not surface as a

and
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goal
for teacher education during the interviews and conversations .
.
Since the achievement of an improved society through appropriate
'educational practice. should be one of the major aims of education in
any society, it is sugggested that lecturers be given training
opportunities- ~hich foster such conceouons of education.
,-

.

.

-

General ethos of the colleges
.. The quality or tone of the relationships among lecturers,
'between lecturers and students and between lecturers and principals
needs improvement. When lecturers spoke about. each other, they
seemed to see each other as competitors rather than supporting each
other and sharing ideas, ~.materials and teaching problems. A
hierarchcal type of relationship, which discourages mutual respect and
cooperation was observed to exist between lecturers and students and
bet~een principals and lecturers. Training, therefore, is needed in
ways of fostering more collegial and supportive relationshops among
lecturers and more respect for students.
Resources

/

. - .The two colleges seemed to have certain
adequate
infrastructures such as buildings with large classrooms and office
spaces.However, meaningful teacher education requires a lot more
than large buildings. There should be reading materials to support
teaching and learning, photocopying services to provide reading
materials for lecturers and students, computers, over-head projectors
for effective classroom teaching, videos and television sets to bring the
world o':!tsides to bear on classroom teaching. Such resources, however,
were found to be lacking in the colleges we studied . Lecturers (teacher
trainers) also revealed that very little or no opportunities existed for
. thier professional development .

. Skills and competencies offered in the programme
All the prospective teachers interviewed (8) expressed the need
. for more in-depth knowledge in their subject areas especially in

I.
.

. .

.
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Mathematics and Science in order to be able to teach these subjects
welL They did riot- necessarily expecttoget
all~f such knowledge from
their+lecturers
·but if reSoUrcessu~h
a~ reading <materials ~ere
.available, they could <improve their own knowledge and thus· enrich
the existing information in ..the <tertbooks. A desire for a variety of
instructional strategies was also expressed by both prospective and
experienced teachers. in the programme (as opposed to. relying mainly
on the transmissionmode ofteaching).They wanted to make classroom
teaching and learningmore
interesting. The teachers also expressed
the desire to be taught how to create their own teachingllearning aids
in order to enhance their teaching performance;
Conclusion
As .the title of <this study suggests, the researchers were
concerned with what <was needed to improve teacher education in
government elementary teachers' colleges in Pakistan. As such, data
collection mainly focused on what was lacking in the preparation of
elementary school teachers. Such a focus in no way denigrates the
tremendous amount of good work done in the colleges under difficult
conditions such as lack of resources, lowstaff morale and generally
poor conditions of work and service for staff. The study is significant in
that it ,provides baseline data which might serve as a starting point for
any attempt to improve the education of elementary school teachers in
Pakistan.
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